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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------- _
99-1017 September 5, 1985 Washington DC
LABOR DAY. In a few days it will be Labor Day, September 2nd (I'm writing this re-
port on August 27 from my McAllen office), and it's a distinctly American holiday
dating back to the 1880's. President Grover Cleveland made it official in 1884 and
ever since it has been an occasion to honor the role of the American worker in our
society.
But how that role does change~ The building blocks of the US work force extend
from the agriculture worker who feeds us all--and that's some of the most critical
work of all--to the industrial worker, the business office worker. in short, everyone
who contributes to the economic machine that turns our nation.
Some of those who work in industry now put on white, bacteria-free smocks to
work in labs where computer microchips are fabricated--and that sure is different
than the factories of yore ~
Consider this: everything we touch in our day to day lives was manufactured
by a worker--and in doing so, the worker receives the pay with which he in turn
becomes a consumer of a product that another worker made. Everything for which
he pays in turn was made or prepared by a fellow citizen. The importance of that
relationship cannot be overstated. It is what has made this country into the
wealthiest nation on earth.
And in the US, as well as our major democratic allies--the worker can ply a
trade wherever and whenever he or she wishes. In some countries, the people are
told where they must work--they do not even have that elemental freedom of choice
that seems so obvious to those of us in the U S.
In America, we value work in and of itself. No work is demeaning. All work
embodies the value of the individual to himself and his society. There is a ersona
dignity that goes along with hard work--it is earned by Americans who through their
steadfast commitment have made this nation shine with prosperity.
Our hope this Labor Day is that soon every American who wants to work will
have the opportunity to do so, and find a job. That's what Labor Day observance
is really all about.
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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
VALLEY CHAMBER TO RECEIVE DEFENSE COST-SHARE FUNDS. The Rio Grande Valley Chamber
of Conrnerce has been approved to recei ve some funds from the U S Department of
Defense through its Procurement Technical Assistance Cooperative Agreement program.
The Valley Chamber will receive $46,950 to help area small businesses bid for
contracts from the Defense Logistics Agency. The money is on a cost-share basis,
requiring some sort of m~tching help from the recipient. This is great news for
area small businesses~
And in a similar vein, the Commander of the DLA recently has written me a letter
announcing his intention to enlist the help of small businesses allover America in
supplying the DOD with miscellaneous items it needs as part of its defense construc-
tion supply effort.
Who supplies the drywall, plumbing equipment, electrical wiring, screws, nuts
and bolts for a planned army barracks under construction? Small businesses supply a
big share of such material. And the DLA is launching a campaign to find U S small
businesses who can satisfy its need for sundry materials.
The DLA wants to hear from firms which can supply it hundreds of assorted items
such as torgue rods, torsion springs, shock absorbers, carbon dioxide cartridges,
fire extinguishers, compressors, ladders, spray paint guns (the DLA says it will
need 4,000 spray paint guns every year~) The DLA commander sent me a 50+ page list
of various items· his agency will need to purchase.
To start rolling, you should write to the Defense Construction Supply Center,
Competition Advocacy Branch, POBox 3990, Columbus, Ohio 43216-5000. Tell them
you want to be placed on the bidder's list, with a commercial and government entity
code to identify you--and ask them to send you a commodity buying list. Good luck~
# # # # # # #
BE PREPARED FOR HURRICANES. Picture a 250-ton locomotive screaming toward your
home. That's the force of a hurricane, and the floodwater from the rains and tidal
surge can destroy everything. South Texans are more than just casually familiar
with this hurricane scenario, and your Congressman takes this opportunity to make a
pitch for a worthwhile federal program.
If you have a homeowner's insurance policy, it may not cover hurricane damage.
But the Federal Emergency Management Agency supplies National Flood Insurance covera
and it's available to those who might wish the extra protection. All you have to do
is contact the insurance agent or broker who sold you a homeowner's insurance policy.
The agent or broker will know how to advise you on the applicability of flood insur-
ance to your circumstances.
In the event of serious flooding from a hurricane or tropical storm, you should
have the following on-hand: a portable, battery-powered radio; a flashlight in good
working condition; and several jUgs of water stored in a utility closet or the like
during hurricane season. When the flood comes, you should turn off your electric
power at the main switch and cut off your natural gas flow. These, and other tips,
are available in pamphlets that come with the National Flood Insurance program.
# # # # # # #
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